JESSE COLLINS ENTERTAINMENT RETURNS AS THE PRODUCTION TEAM FOR THE ‘76TH EMMY® AWARDS’

Annual Broadcast Event Airs Live Sunday, Sept. 15, on ABC

Emmy® Award-winning producers Jesse Collins and Dionne Harmon, and Emmy®-nominated Jeannae Rouzan-Clay of Jesse Collins Entertainment are set to return as executive producers of the “76th Emmy® Awards.” This marks their second consecutive year as executive producers of television’s biggest night. The “76th Emmy Awards” will air live coast to coast from the Peacock Theater at L.A. LIVE in Los Angeles on SUNDAY, SEPT. 15 (8:00-11:00 p.m. EDT/5:00-8:00 p.m. PDT), on ABC and stream next day on Hulu.

“We are honored to return to produce the 76th Emmy Awards. We truly look forward to working with Cris and reuniting with Rob, everyone at the Television Academy and ABC to create another unforgettable Emmy broadcast,” said Jesse Collins, Dionne Harmon and Jeannae Rouzan-Clay, executive producers, Jesse Collins Entertainment.
“Jesse Collins Entertainment delivered a fresh, innovative and unforgettable celebration of Emmy’s 75th anniversary, and we are happy to be working with them again this year,” said Television Academy Chair Cris Abrego. “We look forward to another extraordinary evening celebrating the rich and diverse television landscape, and honoring the remarkable people and programs shaping our industry.”

“We’re lucky to have had many opportunities over the years to collaborate with Jesse Collins and his exceptional team, and are thrilled to reunite for television’s biggest night,” said Rob Mills, executive vice president, Unscripted and Alternative Entertainment, Walt Disney Television. “Jesse produced an all-time great Emmy Awards earlier this year, and we are excited for him to raise the bar with the upcoming show.”

Nominations for the 76th Emmy Awards will be announced Wednesday, July 17, streaming live on Emmys.com/Nominations.

About Jesse Collins Entertainment
About the Television Academy
The Television Academy strives to shape and advance the dynamic television landscape; cultivate a diverse, inclusive and accessible professional community; and advocate for the television industry while capturing the spirit of a new generation of content creators and industry professionals. Through innovative programs, publications and events, the Academy and its Foundation foster and empower storytellers. The Academy also celebrates those who excel in the industry recognizing their achievements through awards and accolades, including the renowned Emmy® Award. Membership in the Academy is open to working professionals in the television industry. For more information, please visit TelevisionAcademy.com.
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